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ICE OF THE MUNICIPAL CORPORATION, KORBA(C.G.)
DETAILED ESTIMATE

ork:-Development work near Dhodhi para samudayik bhawan at ward no 15
3ORSchedule of rates public works department{PWD BUILDING-01-01-2015]
SOR

Ref. ITEM DESCRIPTION NO L DIH QTY UNIT RATE AMOUNTB

1.1 Excavation for all types and sizes of|
foundations, trenches and drains or for
any other purpose including disposal
of excavated stuff upto 1.5 m lift and
lead upto 50m (at least 5m away from

the excavatedarea), including
1In all types of soil
column
for expansion

below plinth

1.50
1.50

68.00
24.50

1.50
50

0.40
13.50

29.70
5.40

10.88
0.30 99.23
Total 145.21

1.20
1.20

0.40

Cum 185.00 26862.93
2.1 Providing

including centring, shuttering, struttin9.
staging,
complete and includingits removal at
1|Foundations, footings,
columns plinth beam, curtain wall in
any shape and sizeand all type of wall

and fixing form work|

propping bracing etc.

bases

1.40 0.30 21.84|
0.40 20.80
0.90 11.70
0.30

13
13

1.00
1.00

68plinth beam 40.80
Total 95.14| Sqm 139.00 13224.46

Columns, Pillars, Piers and likess-
rectangular or square in shape

13 1.00 1.8 23.4
23.40Tota sqm 297.00 6949.80

1.18Providing and filling in plinth with sand/
Crusher dust and hard moorum under
floor in layers not exceeding 20cm in
|depth consolidating each deposited
layer

including dressing etc. complete.
column

by ramming and watering

50 0.1 2.93
2.72

33.08
38.72

13 1.50
68.00
24.50

below plinth 0.40
13.50 0.10

Total

0.1

Cum 371.00 14365.12
3.1|Providing and laying nominal mix plain

cement concrete with crushed stone
aggregate using concrete mixer in all

works upto plinth level excludingcost
3 1:3.6(1 cement: 3 coarse sand: 6

graded stone aggregate 40mm
column
below plinth

1.50 1.50| 0.15
10

Total

4.39868.00 0.40 2
Cum

2.
7,11 2970.00 21109.28|



ng from avaiabe extavated stuff
rock) trenches.(ExCIuding

plinth,sides of foundaton etc. in layers
n

not exceeding 20cm n
thconsolidating each deposited|

la by ramming and watenng with a
Total 369 00 Cum 500 23985 00

2Providing and laying nominal muX
reinforced cement concrete with
Crushed stone aggregate using
concrete mixerin all works upto plinth
11:1%3 (1 cement: 1% coarse sand: |

9raded stone
nominal size).
raft c1

aggregate 20mm

7.64
5 20

0.70
40

1.40 1.40| 0.30|

13 1.00 1.00 040
column below plinth 0 20 030o

68.00 0.200 0.30
13 0.20 0.300

25.001.000|

plinth beam

1.80 1.40

3.75
Total 22.78 Cum 4183 0

1 0.15
4S33. 14

3.12|Providing and placing in positon
reinforcement for R.C.C.
including
bending. binding etc. complete as per
drawings including cost of binding wire

in foundation and plinth all complete

work
cutting.straightening.

1822 40
Total 1622.40|

22.78
kg 5450 9932080

Bnck work with modular fily-ash lime
bricks (FalG Bricks) confiming to
IS:12894-2002 of class designation

14.0in foundation and plinth in:
Cement Mortar 1:6(1 cement bcoarse sand)

68.00
68.00 0.20 1.8o 24.48

0.20 0.60 8.16

Total 3264 Cum 3283.00 108504.32

24.48 Cum 1217.6|Extra for brick work in superstructure
above plinth level for every fioor or

part thereof in addition torate for
Providing and laying nominal mix plain
cement concrete with crushed stone
aggregate using concrete mixer in all

works upto plinthlevel excluding cost
1:1%:3 (1 cement: 1% coarse sand:3
graded stone aggregate 20mm
nominal size).

29620

10

68.00 0.20 0.10
Total

1.36
1.36 Cum| 4073.00 5539 28

11.2 Providing and making 12mm thick
cement plaster of mx
4|In Cement Mortar 1:6 (1 cement
fine sand

68.00 2.40 163.20

Total 163.20 sqm 91.50 14932.80



oviding and making 15mm thick

cement plaster on the rough side ofl

single or halfbrickwallof mix

In Cement Mortar 1:6 (1 cement

sand)
68.00| 2.40 163.20

Tota 163.20 Sqm 107.00 17462.40

9.2 Structural steel work riveted or bolted

or welded in built-up sections,trusses

and frames work upto a height of 5m|

above plinth level, includingcutting.

hoisting, fixing in position and applying|
a priming coat of red oxidezinc|

chromate primer.

gate 370.0 1.0 370.00
370.00 kg 66.00 24420.00

12.65| Providing & laying 60mm thick precast|
interlocking
approved size (approx 305 sqcm) and|

shapel pattern, over 40 mm thick
average complete coarse sand bed
with joints of 3mm thick filled by

fine

9
concrete blocks of

sand including leveling with

surface vibrator, temping and

sweeping etc. complete of minimum|

compressive strength of 250

kg/sq.cmn
12.65.2 Pigment Coloured (rubber

mould) precastinterlock concrete_
330.75

330.75
24.5 13.50

sqm 632.00 209034.00

14.15 Painting exterior
ACRYLIC SMOOTH exterior paint of

required shade as per manufacturer's
specifications to give protective and

decorative finish including cleaning
washing ofsurface etc. complete with:

On new work (Two or more coats

applied @ 1.43 Itr/ 10 sqm over and

including priming coat of exterior

primer applied 2.20 kg/ 10 sqm)_

Surtacee with

326.40 sqm 56.00 18278.40

TOTAL=699783.80
say rs 700000.00

Sub Engineer
Municipal Corporation

Korba (C.G.)

Asst. frigineer
Municipal Corporation

Korba (C.G.)


